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Increase

presented

atheafing
by Barrie EggisatoaStaff Writer

A public forum for discussion of a
proposed student-fee increase for
school councils was held Wednesday“night in the Senate chambers.The school councils have not had a
fee increase since 1963. according toStudent Body Treasurer Steve Rea.
presiding officer at the forum.
“Nine out of the 10 councils were

represented. which is a pretty good
turnout." Rea said. He said each
speaker was given 10 minutes for
presentations for or against the bill.
Each speaker in favor of the bill alsopresented his council's resolutionwhich outlined its reasons for suppor-
ting the increase. ‘Eight of‘ the nine councils gave
presentations in favor of the fee in-
crease. according to Rea.“The design school was not
represented at the forum." he said.“Inflation is a big reason for the in—
crease. The 52 buying power in '63 is
only worth about 84 cents now,” Rea
said.The school councils also want to
maintain financial independence from
Student Government. according to
Rea.“The councils were coming to Stu-
dent Government to get money they
couldn‘t get out of the school councils'
fees. Many councils made financial re-
quests last year." Rea said.The third reason the increase was
viewed favorably. Rea said. was.
because 50 cents is a modest proposal.
“Due to inflation.” the councils arenot able to maintain themselves as in

years past." he said.In lone opposition to the increasewas Mark Handschy. a graduate-
student senator representing
mechanical aerospace engineering. a
sub-branch of the Graduate Students
Association. Rea said. > .

According to Rea. Handsets: saidthe open hearing was not fair and that
there should be a general student-body
referendum.
“0f the active members within the

Graduate Students Association. 95 per- ,
cent were against the fee increase.
There are a lot more people against the
fee increase than the Student Govern-
ment believes." Handschy said Thurs—
day.
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Some people just don‘t like to have their picture taken. but Cheri Holland didn’t quite miss the
camera.

New
by Beth S-itbStaff Writer

The Student Senate passed a bill
Wednesday night allocating 52.000 of
Student Government funds to finance
an anti-vandalism program.
“The cost of the program will be

shared equally by Student Govern
ment and Residence Life." the bill
reads. Student Body Treasurer Steve
Rea. author of the bill. said the pro
gram concerns dormitory vandalism
only. He said that in order for a student
to receive a reward. he must testify in
the presence of the accused at a trial
held within the campus judicial system.Figures provided by Director of
Residence Life Eli Panee show that
350.000 is spent yearly for repair andreplacement due to vandalism. accor-
ding to Rea. This costs each dormitory
resident approximately $10.
Rea said the program outlined by

the bill is designed to “deter students
from vandalism in the dorms."Associate Dean of Student Affairs
Charles wiiaywaod said the anti-
va m provides an oppor-tunity for University administrators
‘and Student Government officials to
work together. creating a “ ‘we' situa-
tion instead of ‘us and them.’ "The bill outlines the amount of ,
rewards on the basis of repair or
replacement costs. The maximum
reward is $300 for damage incurring
costs of $1.000 or above.The Senate also passed a bill

i\

allocating 51.000 to the Union Ac
tivities Board for a homecoming dance
and $200 to Alpha Phi Omega fraterni-
ty for homecoming-parade publicity ex-
penses.Student Center President Ken Ward
told the Senate that the UAB intendedto sell 1.000 tickets for a Nov. 15
homecoming dance. He said the tickets
would cost $5 in advance and $6 at the
door.

Homecoming
At a homecoming committeemeeting Thursday the number of

tickets available was increased to 1.200
and the price was increased to $5.50 ad-
vance and $6.50 at the door. according
to Ron Spivey. Student Senate presi-
dent and member of the committee.The changes were made because
more money was needed to maintain
the quality of dance the committee
wanted. Spivey said.Ward said the UAB requested fun-
ding from the Student Senate because
the idea for the dance was conceived in
June and the UAR budget was finalis-ed early last spring. ‘ “The dance. which will be semi-formalwith a 22-piece band. is cosponsored
by State's Alumni Association and the
Inter-Residence Council.
A resolution was passed by the

Senate to support a 50cent increase in
the school council fee which is included
in student fees paid each semester.
“This increase will keep current pro

grams at current levels.” Mickey

programs get Senate funding
Mangum. president of the Engineering
Council. said.According to the resolution.
“Funding has remained constant at $2
per student per semester since its in
ception in 1963."According to Mangum the 52 funded
in 1983 is currently worth 84 cents
because of inflation.
The Senate passed a bill ap

propriating $350 to State's Earth Con-
federation to help fund an alternative
energy fair to be held in the spring of
1981.According to Brian Sumner. a
representative from the Earth Con-
federation. the bill's cost itemization
lists $100 for publicity. $150 for
transportation expenses and 8100 for
films and/or display rentals.
Student-Body President Joe Gordon

reported that Student Government is
involved in the rezoning of two areas
affecting State.“A landowner wants to build a multi-
ple housing structure near 8.8. KingVillage." Gordon said. The area is now
zoned for one family per acre and
would have to be re-zoned for 30
families per acre. he said.
The residents of the area are oppos-

ed to the rezoning. However. Gordon
said. the University administrationfavors the zoning change. “I plan to
pursue the rezoning." he said.
The second case deals is the propos-

ed rezoning of the area occupied by
(See ”Senate. " page 2)

Recommendation brings intense discussion

by Margaret BrittNews Editor
A committee recommendation which

would require a student publication
editor or manager to obtain approval
from the Publications Authority after
implementing certain staff changes
drew lengthy and sometimes heated
discussion in Wednesday's Publica-
tions Authority meeting.
The discussion centered on a

“resolution of suspension" clause under
which a publication editor or manager
must receive the board’s approval to
permanently fill the position of depart-
mental editor or director with a person
already employed by any of the four
publications.The situations under which the
Publications Authority would withhold
approval of an editor‘s appointment
were not expressly defined by the com-
mittee members appointed to study
crossover pay. Don Holloway. an at-
large member of the board. said they
would be only “cases recognized as ex-
ceptional in scope and application."

Technician Editor Andrea Cole said

inside

—— Lots of sunshine expected forthe fall break. Page 9.

— Ellen Shiplcy sings pop-rockwith a twist. Page 3.

— ”Between the Lines." looks atSaturday's game againstAppalachian. Page 4.

— The Pack‘s tennis defeat has aSilver lining. Page 5.

Carter's campaign antics areexamined Page 6.
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crossover pay has‘been going on for
years. She asked why. when the
Publications Authority approved the
editors as responsible persons last spr-
ing. they must now-“begin to imple
ment controls."

Windhover Editor Doris Gusler.
head of the crossover pay committee.
said that. while this year's publications
editors are "honest peeple." the policy
would ensure that future editors would
continue to encourage student par-
ticipation in the publications and not
restrict their staffs to a few persons
who would, receive a disproportionate
amount of pay.

Student participation
“1 think it will help in getting more

participation by informing the at-large
members. Sometimes the editors'
reports don't always bring these things
(appointments) out." Student Body
President Joe Gordon siad.

Gordon. an ex-officio member of the
board. said the recommended pro
cedure was “more or less a rubber
stamp of approval."

Staff photo by Simon Griffiths
Prince Afehatu prepares to pass
the ball during the State - UNC-
Greensboro soccer game Tuesday
afternoon. See story on page 4.

Agmmeck Editor Lucy Procter said.
"The rubber stamp will not help
anything. It's extra paperwork we
don’t have time to do."Cole questioned the committee'sknowledge of the actual staff situation
and the problems the publications havein recruiting students to work.
WKNC-FM Public Information

Director Dundn Brown. acting as pro
xy for Station Manager Jay Snead. ask-
ed if the board intended “to take over
the hiring" of publications staff
members. ,Further discussion of the recommen-
dations was tabled by Gusler “until
(the committee) comes up with
some ing a little more compromis
ing."

Evaluation
Among the last actions taken by

Publications Authority Chairman
Mark Brooks at the meeting was the
establishment of a publications evalua-
tion committee whose function would
be “to observe the operations of
various publications and to make
recommendations on the operations."
The committee's membership‘will be

mostly the atlarge members of the
board who are chosen from the student
body and are not members of any
publications staff. .,
An evalution of this standing com-

mittee will be made at the first publica-
tions meeting in January. Brooks said.
The board voted to advance funds

for two Technician and two Agromeck
staff members to attend the
Associated Collegiate Press Conven-

. tion in Chicago Oct. 2325.
Representatives from college and

university publications across the
country will attend the convention.
which includes workshops in
photography. layout. writing and
editorial leadership. Procter said.
The Publications Authority voted to

accept the recommendations of the
assistancetopublications committee.

Holloway. chairman. said the com-
mittee's objective was to create “a file
of experts" for the publications to call
on when in need of expert advice. This
will be accomplished in three ways. he
said.The first is by locating "qualified

faculty we can call upon by talking to
officials in Student Development and
Student Affairs and issuing a call for
volunteers and faculty. assistance."
Holloway said.
The second part of Holloway's plan

called for a letter with Chancellor Joab
L. Th‘omas' signature encouraging
faculty members to help.

Also. Holloway said he plans to
solicit assistance from the Faculty
Senate.The Publications Authority commit»
tee studying a possible student-fee in-
crease for the publications will con
tinue examination of the possibility.
The staff is planning “a big ad blitz

for portrait sittings." she said. The
date for the portraits had to be chang-
ed because of problems with the
photograher's schedule. she reported.
Cole said the Technician has

“probably" sold a record in advertising
but advertising is “beginning to drop
off as it does this time of year."

Cole also told the board that the
newspaper is trying innovations such
as spot color on the entertainment
pages. She said she was stressing in-
depth reporting in all departments.

Gusler reported that she had chosen
Mark Stevens as design editor.
Stevens worked on the magazine's
staff two years ago. she said.

Gusler said boxes for submission of
materials to be published in the
magazine would be distributed Thurs—
day. Boxes will be located at the DH.
Hill Library. Winston Hall. Biltmore
Hall and the Design School library. she
said.

Contract
Gusler told the committee she would

probably contract with Hunter
Publishing Co. to publish the book
because she felt “more confident with
the quality" of the book that particular

' publisher would print.
' Brown reported that WKNC-FM
began soccer—game broadcasts Satur-
day.He also said the station has had
"quite a few concert tickets to give
away." He explained that the promo
tional tickets help out the station a lot
by bringing needed publicity.

Student initiates

possible reforms

in Change Day

by Barrie EgleatoaStaff Writer
A tentative solution to the schedul—

ing problems on Change Day was
reached in a meeting Wednesday of
State student Robert Kandell and
University administrators.
The possible solution was to allocate

one half-hour in the morning on Change
Day to seniors exclusively and then to
allow them. as graduate students are
allowed. to revise their schedules at
any time throughout the day from 8
am. - 5 p.m.
“The rest of the students will con-

tinue to come by alphabetical groups."
University Registrar James Bundy
said.

Kandell. a senior in economics and
business management. initiated the
meeting with Associate Dean of Stu—
dent Affairs Ronald Butler. Bundy and
Assistant Registrar David Lanier.

“l'm tired of the hassle of going to
Change Day and not getting the
courses I need." Kendall said. "I don't
want to have to wait an extra semester
to graduate because I can't get a nec-
cesary course."

Kandell said that on the first day of
school this fall he approached Butler
with his problems concerning Change
Day. More than once he has had to
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make a request to professors to get a
course. he said. '“Dean Butler assured me he would
talk to the associate deans of the
schools to try to make Change Day
easier." Kandell said.Butler said a meeting would then be
set up to discuss the Change Day pro
blems. according to Kandell. Yester-
day's meeting took place a month after
Kandell‘s request.According to Butler. the Change Day
system has never been criticized
before.Bundy said Change Day personnel
primarily try to take care of seniors.
regardless of preregistration time or
the time of their arrival at the col!
iseum. .

Kandell repeated that he was forced
to make course requests to professors
because his schedule problems could
not be resolved at Change Day and
thus a change was needed in regard to
seniors.These new regulations for seniors
may be implemented in the spring on a
trial basis. Lanier said. but it would be
a last-minute decision because Change
Day has already been scheduled to run
as usual. '
The final decision will be made after

the change is discussed with other ad-
ministrative officials. students and pro
fessors. according to Butler.5t. Z
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Step throw
Staff photo by Simon Gflfflihs

This member of State's canlnc population watches closely as Jim
Brady prepares to throw-a frisbcc from the steps in front of Alex-
ander Dorm.

Elderhostel program

begins here next year

by Sam Hays
Staff Writer

"Grandmother Howell" is a 61year-
old widow who never attended high
school. but next summer she will be a
State student for a week.
She will be taught by State faculty

members and sleep in a campus dor-
mitory. She will share her room with
another student and the bath area with
other summer-school female students
in her dormitory."Grandmother Howell" is the
pseudonym of any one of 15 or 20 elder-
ly women who will be attending
Elderhostel at State during May and
June of next year.Elderhostel is a residential academic
program adopted by State which will
bring approximately 30 or 40 people
over 60 years old to State for two one
week periods during the l98l summer
sessions. according to Robert K. White.
director of the Division of Continuing
Education.Elderhostel is a nationwide program
for persons over 60 years old which
combines education and hostel tradi-
tions. according to White. Conceived
after observation of the youth hostels
and the folk schools of Europe.
Elderhostel provides experiences of
campus life and intellectual stimulation
for those elderly citizens who are will-
ing to do without the luxuries of resort
and hotel accommodations. White said.

ln five seasons the Elderhostel pro
gram has expanded from its beginning

five campuses in New Hampshire in

l975 — to include over 370 colleges and
universities in 50 states for the I980
season. White said.The liberal-arts‘courses offered are
on a non-credit basis with nohomework or testing. White said. No-
previous knowledge of the subject is
required and the courses will be taught
by regular college faculty. according to
White.Elderhostel regulations require that
the courses be on a college level and beintellectually stimulating. as opposed
to arts-and-crafts courses. according to
White. The courses will not deal with
aging and retirement. he said.Elderhostel is not designed for any
specific class of older persons but a ma-
jor concern is for those of limited in.
come. White said. Accordingly. fees
are set at a level designed to allow the
greatest access possible to older per-
sons. White estimated that the l98l
fees will approximate $l40 a person for
the week.Eighteen colleges in North Carolina
will offer an approximate total of 55
program weeks for more than l.200 per-sons. White said. The program will in-
clude 40.000 other hostelers in 5.00 mlleges throughout the United States. he
said.

Fall break
Pall break begins today at 10

p.m. Classes will resume at 7:50
am. on Wednesday. Oct. 15.
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by Allen WeedStaff writer

The Raleigh Police
Department reported a “gas
leak of some kind" In or near
Biltmore Hall Tuesdaynight. according to a PublicSafety report

Public Safety Capt. John
McGinnis said Thursday the
leak was from a tear-gas
canister which allegedly ex
ploded in the Sigma Nufraternity house. The gas
either drifted across campusor the canister was discard-
ed near Biltmore. McGinnis
said.

Public Safety responded
to an anonymous phone call
about 'a fireworks- like
noise‘ at Fraternity Court.
he said.
David Ferebee. president

of Sigma Nu. reported to
Public Safety that the explosion took place at the Sigma
Nu house. McGinnis said.
McGinnis said he did not

know why the fraternity
allegedly had a tear-gas
canister in the house.According to a Sigma Nu
house spokesman. “We got

it all straightened out.There's nothing to worryabout."No charges are being fil-
ed. McGinnis said.Public Safety and Raleigh'Fire Department personnelwho investigated the leak
experienced a “stinging sen~sation in the eyes. nose andthroat" and a student studying in the building at thetime said he felt a "burningsensation in the facial area."the report said.

Alleged assault
A Sullivan Dormitory

resident accused her room-mate of assault Monday. a
., Public Safety report said.

The report stated that JoAnn Hassle said that herroommate, Lesa Dorsey.“deliberately scalded" herby pouring boiling water onher. Hassle was treatedMonday at Clark Hall Infir~mary for first. and second-degree burns. the reportsaid.

Ground School forFAA Private Pilot (Glider) Written ExamSpecial for Students
850.Contact Bruce Jackson/'NCSU Soaring Club/7828497

*5
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The Fleming Center has been here foryou since 1974... providing private,understanding health care to women ofall ages... at a. reasonable cost.

Also reported last weekwere:0A trespassing drunkenman asleep on the front yardof Chancellor Joah L.Thomas' residence;
OThree incidents of van-dalism including feces on thefloor and broken windows inHillsborough Square.
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Senate funds new programs
(Continued from page I)

the Bank of North Carolina.Gordon said BNC andMcDonald‘s Corp. want thearea rezoned to allow aMcDonald‘s franchise tooperate where the bank is.
Gordon said he supportsthe zoning change eventhough the University ad-ministration is against itbecause a McDonald's wouldincrease traffic. and possiblyconfusion. in the area.Gordon announced andthe Senate approved the appointment of John Hudson.Kat Murphy and Todd Clan-ton to the Legal Defense

The Bettinann Archive

Board and Stan Briggs aschairman of the CourseEvaluation Commission.Rea reported on theschool councils' feeincreaseopen hearing held in theSenate chambers prior tothe Senate meeting.
Spivey announced a”Meet the Senators"meeting to be held in CarrollDormitory study loungeThursday. Oct 16 at 6:45pm
Spivey also announced anopen meeting concerningsnack-bar hours on Oct. 15 at2: 15 p.m. in the board roomon the fourth floor of theStudent Center.

“Reports seems to in-dicate the extended hoursaren‘t helping much."
Spivey said. He said the ex-tended hours are in effectfor this semester only unlessthe snack bars show an im-provement in sales duringthese hours.The following were 'approved as committee
chairmen by the Senate:

Academics. Ken Edwards;Athletics. Bill Thorne;General Assembly Liaison.Jim Yocum: Government.Debbie Sutker; Communica-tion and Information. MarieBryant; Environment.
Chuck Sutton; and Services.Ann-Carol Hertel.
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Weekend weather forecast

Low High Weather
Frid‘ay —— around 80 mostly sunny
Saturday mid-50$ mid-703 partly cloudy
Sunday near 50 low 70 fair

' Fall break begins with beautiful weather across the state. The weekend,with abundant sunshine. will be great for outdoor activities. For the game.expect fair skies and temperatures in the upper 605.
An extended outlook for the first of next week shows a gradual cooling

trend.
Forecast provided by Student meteorologists Barry Cable, Myron Padgett

and Kirk Stopenhagen.

. 1980 Beer Brewed by Miller Brewing Co., Milwaukee. Wis.

The Fleming Center...we‘re here when you need us.omvu-aaaom
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CAROLINA. '
PEP RALLY!
Doak Field/Oct 16/6pmfeaturing«he Wolfpack Marching BandONCSU Cheerleaders'Coach Kiffin

with special guest
JOE FRAZIER

SEE WEDNESDAY '8 PAPERFOR COUPON 8 RAFFLE INFO

LET'3 GO
CAMPING!(in an An-ay aort oi way)To see'Museum of Modern Art~Lynchburg, VaOArt Er Architecture-Charlottesvilie, Va(Monticello E: University of Va.)'Photo/ Sketching BlueRidge ParkwayNew Frescoes in MG. churches
$10 Registration Fee

Deadline Oct 2/:Limit 20 studentsFee "\ch transportation (University Vanai Museumieeasome meat: Camping equipment not "windedH
For more information call Lucy Hunter 3503. TheArts Office 4110 University Student Centeraaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa oaaoeeaaeoeeaaaaaaaoaoaaaoaa

Joe Frazier
Lecture

Oct 16/8pm/Stewart Theatre
An evening with smokin' Joe FtazierInccluding comments on Ali-Holmes fightFREE tickets must be picked up in advance.

I aovemwmmI pears a momma noon Inc.
l327-329 West Martin Street

IWholesale Discount
Extended To

State Students

'Strike It Rich
lWith Special Savings On
.All Your Car Needs!

'35 Years Of Service In The Raleigh Area,
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’Seductive’ voice

A avoidsstereotyped

sounds of rock
by Duncan Brown

Entertainment Writer
Her press sheet touts her as a “Brooklyn bornand-

bred singer/composer .. . valiantly struggling with
the social and romantic complexities of the modern
world and using all the considerable rock-and-roll
p0wer at her command to do so."

I don' t know about that but Breaking Through the
Ice Age. the second album from Ellen Shipley. con-
tainsnine songs thatare among the most incredible I
have ever heard.
Although most of the songs are typical pop rock

Shipley3 voice contrasts with that of any other pop-
rocker around. The songs are upbeat yet seductive
and sensitive. And that creates an awesome at-
mosphere that surrounds you when you listen to her.
She doesn't limit herself to rock however and this

is reflectedIn two songs in which she shows incredi-
ble versatility. “Talk Don't Shout" and "Lost

Times Square —-- New Stigwood film relates story of youth

by Greg LytIe
Entertainment Writer
Times Square, a movie

about growing up in the
new-wave inner city. recent-
ly had a sneak preview at
the Imperial Cinema IV
Theatre in Cary. The movie
was produced by Robert

Stigwood and directed by
Alan Moyle.
The film concerns a teen-

ager's search for identity inthe inner city. The teen.
Pamela Pearl, is played byRobin Johnson. Her perfor-
mance exhibits the confu-
sion and loneliness whichmost people face during

adolescence. Pamela's
search soon encounters a
bout with a mental hospitalto which her father has senther for treatment.David Pearl. Pamela'sfather. places her in the
hospital because he is con-cerned about her and doesn'tknow what else to do. As a

classifieds——
Classifieds cost 10¢ per word with aminimum charge of $1.50 per Iteertron. Mailcheck and ad to: TechnicianClassifieds, Box 5690, Raleigh,NC. 27650. Oaadiue is 5 p.m. on day ofpublication for the previous issue liability formistakes to ad limited to refund or reprintingand must be reported to our offices withintwo days alter first publication of ad
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SHARE 30mm Form tune withfemale student. Near bustina 0m rrIaruraperson 312%» pins ldl utis'la film.
FREE ROOM 1N DIEM lor concordhteahermonlmhdivstmltllraabsevenyr oldprlsl. '4”deCary area. 467-1946.

WANTEO FOR YARD MAINTENANCE -Prater freshman or sophomore in School ofNoniwlture or Agnoulture tor maintenance of50 year old yard Now in excelant condition.Cal phones 832161 or 0327305.
FOR SALE: 1970 Yamaha Ol-4lll. Exponentcondition. $09511}. Cal 034-1” alter 5:00pm.

PIZZA TRANSIT AUTHORITY needs deliverypeople. Must be 18. neat. have own car toralivery, wnh good appearance for food setme. Night and weekend, full and panumewont. Suited 10 student schedules.
MOVING SALE; 513 Dune Tr., Sat, Oct 11,95. Charts. plants, household 0 decorativeItems, clothes. hilte. books, crafts.
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politician with considerable
influence, David is also very
careful of his public image
and one wonders if it doesn'taffect his judgment
somehow.In the hospital Pamela
meets Niki Marata, a young
dropout like herself. Niki,
played by Trina Alvarado. is
a model dropout and Pamela
soon becomes friends with
her. Their friendship soon
leads Pamela to break away
from her father and take up
life as a vagabond with Niki.
In their jlife on the streets
the two girls soon become
known as the "Sleaze
Sisters." They were well-
known on the streets for

their outrageous stunts.especially dropping TV sets
out of windows. which
becomes their trademark.During Pamela's life on
the streets her father is con-stantly searching for her
almost frantically fearingthe loss of his only daughter.
He even states that he'd
give up the project he was
heading for redevelopingTimes Square.
Pamela gets a job dancingin a topless bar -— withouttaking her clothes' off and

seems to enjoy her newly
found freedom. Niki enjoyshaving Pamela around andloves playing the role of apunk-rocker.

Entertainment

Niki's goal is to become afamous rock star whilePamela's is to find herself.Because of these twodiverse goals the pair finallybreaks up. Apparently Nikiis jealous when she comeshome one night anddiscovers Pamela withJohnny LaGuardia. WSADdisc jockey played by TimCurry. in a special appearance.
Tim Curry special

Curry's performance ishighly reminiscent of hisrole in the cult film The
Rocky Horror Picture Showwhich is still playing across
the country.

Technician / Three

Ellen Shipley

Without Your Love" really make the album because
of their uniqueness in comparison to the other tunes.

“Talk Don't-Shout" shows a definite new-wave in-
fluence but Shipley. with her seductive voice. avoids
a complete stereotype of the song -— in much the
same way as Linda Ronstadt -— and thus makes it ap-
pealing to her audience.

"Lost Without Your Love," with its combination of
excellent backgroundvocals. terrific instrumentation
and moving lyrics. creates a beautiful ballad which is
a pleasant encounter in the middle of all of the rock.

Shipley's music can be described in two words —
mass appeal. She has worked hard to produce songs
which will appeal to most record-buying teens but
adds a little stability to coherent vocals with lyrics
that actually say something instead of just words
that rhyme.

Shipley's back-up band is The Numbers —— great in-
strumentalists with music that compliments Shipley
instead of overpowering her.
The songs are either by Shipley alone or by

Shipley and one or more members of her band, which
adds continuity to the album .

I highly recommend Breaking Through The Ice
Age to both pop fans and open-minded rock fans. I
know you won‘t be disappointed.

Play opens
Candide, a musicalcomedy with music byLeonard Bernstein, lyrics‘ by Stephen Sondheim

and the biting satire ofVoltaire. will be
presented in PittmanAuditorium on the cam-
pus of St. Mary‘s Collegeat 8 p.m. Oct. 22-25.
Candide was conceived.for the New York run by

Harold Prince who is wellknown for his many hit
shows and innovativeideas. Tickets are $3.50
for ‘adults and $1 forstudents and seniorcitizens. For reservations
or more information callSt. Mary's. 828—2521.

His actions recall theseamy and undesirable sideof life which many associatewith growing up in the innercity. His character isrepresentative of many anti-establishment movements
and serves as a fuse for hiscause in the movie.
The soundtrack to TimesSquare has been released onRSO Records and shouldcontain some excellentmusical reminders of themovie. If you miss the movieyoull regret not seeingCurry's stunning performance and the excitingfinale on the roof of atheatre in Times Square.
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DOMINO'SPizza needs your hel 1 We‘re.looking for friendly.energeticrfieOple to eliver pizza. DrIvers average0ur Must have own car and insurance.exible schedule. A207 Ober1ply in person after 4 pm'1)!!! Road
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Good Quality, Fresh Country Cooking

toast to Crazy ck'sl
325 Hillsborough Street

Sat. 8 Sun. 4:2!) p.m. - Bzm p.m.- 91m p.m.

? all

" Jfiealre
North Carolina State

Capital City Series

begins Oct. 15
with

MlKADQ
Series also includes
A Chorus Line moo. 23
W! Sun. Nov. 16
Americannanoc Machine m. Ian. 1a
Preservation Hall Jazz land In, no.1:
Porgy and less so. Apr. 10
For Tickets Call 737-3105

Brunswick Stew
Fried Chicken

Fresh Vegetables 8 Homemade Biscuitsplus
Different Country Dishes Announced Dailyon Blackboard

Kitchen

.‘.".‘.’-

University

._------_-----------------

Featuring
Cole SlawHush PuppiesBoiled Potatoes

’
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Howdy, Neighbors! Raleigh's Sporting
Goods Headquarters Is Next Door To
You At State!

422 Woooeunu. Rn.
«digit, 72 C 27605

NCSU
HlllsboroughSt.

L———-—

Neighbors:

Just Recered New Shipments Of
0Com! Casual Warm-Ups
ONCSU Lined Jackets
OHooded Sweat Shirts

So Here's A Gift To Our Good

ORaln Ponchos
OSweat Pants
OAII Gym Needs
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Pack hopes to stop

Apps’ Brown-Beasley.

Stick a quarterback who was third in the nation in
total offense a year ago with the nation's leading pass
receiver and what does one get?
What one gets is a team that likes to pass the ball.
That5 what State will have to face in the form of

quarterback Steve Brown and split end Rick Beasley
Saturday when the Wolfpack hosts Appalachian
State in Carter-Finley Stadium at 7 p.m.

“They’re going to throw the ball a lot." State head
coach Monte Kiffin said. “They're an outstanding
passing team."
How outstanding is the team?
Last year Brown threw for 2,307 yards on 147 com-

pletions. He teamed up with Beasley on 74 of those
completions for 1,205 yards. Put the two together
and they are instant offense. Of the 15 touchdown
passes Brown threw, 12 Of them were to Beasley.
That was last year though and now that Ap-

palachian has a new head football coach in Mike
Working, of last years Wake Forests Tangerine
Bowl team. expect a passing attack similar to that of
Jay Venuto and the Deacs.

This year Brown has thrown for 1,249 yards and
five touchdowns. His aerial mate has 26 receptions
for 600 yards and three touchdowns.
“We're going to have to change our defense for

Steve Brown and the passing game." Kiffin said.
“Weve got to get a better pass rush because that’s
wlge it starts.

“As you know we‘re vulnerable on pass defense
right now. So I'm sure they’ll come out passing. Any
time you play against a passing team with a hot hand
there's a chance it can get out of hand."

Although State‘s defense has given up‘ 914 yards
passing for an average of 228 a game. its defense
against the run is only 132 yards a game.

State might have received another blow in the
secondary this past week when Hillery Honeycutt
took a wicked shot from South Carolina's Heisman
Trophy candidate George Rogers.
“He gave me a shot on the shoulder," Honeycutt

said after last Saturday's loss to South Carolina. “I
have never felt a shot like that before."

It is questionable whether Honeycutt will play in
Saturday's game.

Between

the

Lines

Stu Hall
Sports Editor

Nobody has really felt a shot like Rogers before.
Against the Wolfpack he rambled through its swarm
ing rushing defense for 193 yards and three
touchdowns to help hand State its second straight
loss.

Appalachian State's passing attack isn't all that
team has. To have a 41 record it's going to take some
good defensive performances which the Moun-
taineers have had.

”Coach (Dick) Kupec is familiar with Appalachian
State since he coached against them while he was at
East Carolina,“ Kiffin said. “He says they have the
best defense they've had in five years."

Leading the defensive corps is strong side
linebacker Greg Angle. He has 52 tackles for the
season. Angle and the rest of his defensive team—
mates will have the hard task of stopping State's Tol
Avery.

Despite his “.subpar" play in- the Wolfpack‘s two
losses he still leads the ACC in total offense and has
probably learned from the two defeats.
“You got to suck it up. Bury it," Kiffin said. “The

more you dwell on it the less you're going to be
prepared for Appalachian. There is nothing we can
do about the loss to South Carolina until we go down
to Columbia next year."

Tight end Lin Dawson. who injured his knee in the
first half at South Carolina. is another of State‘s
walking wounded.

It will be the first meeting since 1932 for both
these clubs and each is psyched in its own way.

For Appalachian State. it has the chance to come to
Raleigh and knock off the defending ACC champions
and boost its record to 5-1. A couple of more wins and
it will be bowl season in Boone. Appalachian will also
be given incentive by the fact that several of its team
members played their high school ball here in
Raleigh.
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2 for the price of 1
offer good anytime

at Minion ValleyyLocation

Buy one Pizza
Get one Free

M3$Wtflflfl$t$flakMinion Valley 333.2325
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Buffet Tuesday Night:

All you can eat pizza and salad
$2.691

(Our customers know the difference)
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BECOME A LAWYER'S ASSISTANT.
I Program approved by American Bar Association.0 Day or Evening classes available.0 Employment assistance.
A Representative from The Nebonel Center for Pa

' UP'I‘OlflliMOIPIEGNANCY8170.“Pregnancy test. birth control andproblem pregnancy counseling. Forifurther information. call 832-0585(toll free number (800) 221-2568) ‘between 9a.rn.-5p.m. weekdays.GYN clinic $15.00IaH:We-ea‘a Health
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Staff pho by Lynn McNeil!
Mike Quick and teammates will try to end losing skid
Saturday.

For State it’s the crossroad of the season. A win
would put it 3-2 on the year and would have it on an
up note going into its crucial four-game stretch star-
ting with North Carolina, followed by Clemson
Maryland and Penn State. A loss would put State in a
skid that might continue until the Duke game in
November.

“We‘re not going to look over this game one bit."
Kiffin said in reference to next week’s classic rivalry
between State anr' North Carolina.
“Thisis the biggest game of my career." Kiffin said

Monday at his weekly press conference.
State actually has nothing to lose. It s time for it to

relax and play the type of football it‘ s capable of—
the type of football it played against William Mary
and Virginia.
"We can't play an average football game," Kiffin

said. “We've got to go out and play a great game from
the opening kickoff to the end."

State‘s defense against the pass has taken a lot of
verbal abuse and State might just give up its 228
yards passing this week. but the Wolfpack will stick
the gear into forward and defeat Appalachian State
in front of what will no doubt be a sparse Wolfpack
following.
STATE ..................................... 35
APPALACHIAN STATE ...................,. .31

iiiEl'llll.
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Pack hooters

rip Spartans,

head north
by Terry KelleySports Writer

Six down, one to go.
That is all State's soccer

team has to do to tie theschool record for shutouts.
State won its fourth gamein a row and earned its sixth

shutout of the season as itdowned UNC-Greensboro
5-0 Wednesday on Lee Fieldto improve its record to $2.

Chris Ogu figured in all"the scoring with one goal
and four assists as State con-
trolled the game all the way.
UNC-G could only manage
two shots - the biggestreason being the ball hardly
ever got down to its end of
the field.State had a slow first half
with its only goal coming
just two minutes and nineseconds into the game onPrince Afejuku's goal off anOgu pass.“It was a good game." saidState soccer coach Larry
Gross whose team hits theroad again this weekend
when it travels to Connec-
ticut Sunday and then playsBoston College in its first
night game of the season in
Boston Tuesday. “We werea little sluggish in the firsthalf but we loosened .up in
the second half and played a
lot better. We expected tobe a little flat after the
Maryland game."State came out smoking in
the second half much the
same as it was in the first
half of Saturday’s Maryland
game. Ogu scored his lone
goal at 40:08 of the second

THE TRIANGLE'S PREMIERE SHOWING OF PARAMOUNTS

‘3"

it

You’re going to hear about
Hazel O’Connor.

Why not be one of the first?

The exciting new mowe Breaking Glass
starts Friday. October 17. Be one of the
first to see it at the exclusive screening of
Breaking Glass at Durham's Yorktowne

Theatre on October 16. Stop by the
Record Bar or listen to WODR—FM for
details to get free tickets. Don't delay

tickets are limited for this speCiaI
premiere showmg

Get the Breaking Glass Ififiinitial2

half on an unassisted play.Then with 37:00 showing onthe clock. Afejuku scored hissecond goal as he punched inan Ogu pass from 15 yardsout to make the score 3-0.Minutes later it appearedState had put in its fourthgoal on Afejuku's pass toSteve Green. but Green'smomentum carried him intothe net as he kicked the ball
and was ruled offsides.disallowing the goal. Thenwith 22:06 left. Butch Barc-zik picked off an airborne
Ogu pass and dumped it intothe goal. Francis Moniedafescored at 14:38 on a headerfrom. of course, another Ogupass.The 50 score was not in-dicative of the game.though. State managed 39
shots and could have scored
on numerous other occasionsexcept for some good defen-
sive surges by the Spartans
and a missed State shot or
two — like the one that hit
the post and the ball MarkKalwa put too much on a
shot only seconds after com-ing into the game.“We scored some very
pretty goals." Gross said.
“Overall they couldn'tmount that much.
Sometimes a good offense isthe best defense. If you con-trol the offense, the defense
doesn't have to work thathard. I'm glad we had a bet-
ter second half because weneed to be sharp going intothis weekend.”

(See “Boaters, " page 5)
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Heels stop Pack 8-1
by Tracy ByrdSports Writer

Competition betweenrivals can really add spice toa season. Perhaps State'sbiggest rival is NorthCarolina.
Another confrontationbetween the two teams oc-curred Tuesday afternoon inChapel Hill where State'swomen's tennis team fell toCarolina 8-1.
Some good did result fromthe contest. however.despite the overall loss.
”Our No. 2 singles player.Sarah Harmer. played verygood. She upped her in-

ECU gives spikers a
by Devin SteeleSports Writer

As expected. EastCarolina gave State‘svolleyball team a run for itsmoney Wednesday night inGreenville before succumbing. but the Wolfpack is yetto overcome its slump.The Pirates' home-courtedge definitely proved to be

Grier
So that all Criers may be run, all items mustbe less than 30 words. No lost items erI berun Only one item Irom a Single organizationWlll be run in an issue, and no item Wlll appear more than three times. The deadline lotall Criers ts 5 pm. the day of publication forthe prewous issue. They may be submitted inSurte 3120, Student Center. Criers are runon a space available beets and Wlll be run atleast once belore their meeting date
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA Sorority, Inc intittesyou to a tree dance Saturday Oct. 18 in theBallroom. Relteshments Wlll be served,
FREE SUPPER it CHRISTIAN Fellowship ~withFirst Pres. College Fellowship, 5 pm. Sun. at7301 Harps Mill Rd. Free van leaves OH. Hillat 4:30, Returns by 730.
PUBLIC HEARING on Publications AuthorityROR’BCBOBMIC lee increase thI be held Oct.22, 5 pm, Senate Chambers.
CHASS Finance Committee WIll meet Monday, Oct. 13, in the Brown Room at 5:00.
SPORTS CAR CLUB meeting Tues. night, 7:00pm, 230 Withers. Free refreshments.
THERE WILL BE a tree introductory lecture on_the transcendental meditatiaiipriiyanl'tiery-Oct 14, atlizlll pminln Harm

dividual record to 6-2. whichwill give her a high seedingin the ACC Tournament."said State assistant tenniscoach Chuck Fahrer whoseteam hosts Duke Mondayand St. Augustine's Tues—day. Both matches will beplayed on Lee Courts at 2pm.“She played really tough.
She played her own game."Fahrer said.
Carolina won five of thesix individual matches. TheTar Heels' Margie Brown

defeated Stephanie Rauch6-1. 6-4. At the No. 2 spotState's Harmer oustedMargaret Scott 64. 61. Bet-

beneficial. Scoring the first
five points on State's serve-
reception errors, EastCarolina held on to win thefirst game 15-9.

But the stunned Wolfpackspoiled ECU's hopes ofdefeating the state cham-pions by winning the nextthree games. and therefore

HOW TO STUDY YOUR TEXTBOOK 7 Seriesol cassette tapes With which student susetheir textbooks to develop skills in learningfrom textbooks Available at the LAC, 420Poe, 737 3163
EREE‘IUTORIALS in Chemistry, Math, Physusand English available to all residence hallStudents, beginning Oct 15 through the PASSprogram. For more inlnrmation call JudithGreen 737 2406, between 15 pm.
BIG BROTHERS and big SlSleTS are neede forchildren at Lynn Road Elementary Schoolgrades k6 Minimum time: I hourtweek.Volunteer Servrces, 3“? Student Center,737 3193
ASME LUNCHEON Oct 15, 1900 12 noonBroughton 2?” Speaker Dr. Sorrell - Topic:Marine Science
AIIE LUNCHEON MEETING Wed, October )5at noon. Speakers Will be Blake White andDave Morrison from Proctor and GambleTopic is. Industrial Engineering as ll applies toProctor and Gamble. All lE's welcome. RiddickRm. It.
OPTOMETRY RECRUITMENT CONFERENCE.Speakers Irom all Contract OptometrySchools. 3533 Gardner Hall at 2 pm. onWednesday, Oct. 15
NMEOHOUC: EARN: stain, Oct; 9

R:

LT Russ Jowers
1001 Navaho Drive
Raleigh, NC 27609

Juniors/Seniors Earn
Over $750 Per Month

While Finishing School!
Get a head start on an exciting, challeng-
ing position after graduation. While you
finish school, we will pay you over $750
per month to study and maintain good
grades. We have the best graduate level
nuclear training program in the world and
math, physics, chemistry, technical ma-
jors and engineering students can qualify.
You must be a’ US. citizen, less than 27
years old, have a 2.8 GPA or better and bewilling to travel world-wide. Send college
transcript and letter of interest to:

Navy Nuclear Programs Manager

or call Lalo-6627568

Bram Dorm No BYOB.
:a

no".
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Fri Er Sat

$ EARN EXTRA MONEY
PART TIME SALES

Work part time in your off hours as a -saloaporaon at your local Radio ShackCurrant openings for honest.anorgotic individuals who are eager toearn extra money while gaining val-uable business experience. Varied hoursavailable to tit your schedule. Chal-lenging commissions plan.
Apply Now

Call: 102-4097

Manner
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Hurry - May Be The
Final Weekend!
3rd Big Weeér!

sy Heidenberger beat junior
Wendy Corey 6—2. 6—0. whileKatherine Hagan blankedDawn Maybeck 6-0. 6-0.UNC'S Lloyd Hatchcr easedby Mo Murphy 6‘1, 60. At
the No. 6 spot Jennifer
Balent downed Mary James6-0. 6-1.

The Heels sweeped thedoubles matches to makethe final score 81. Brownand Heidenberger outlasted-Rauch and Corey 6-4. 2-6.61. Hatcher and Hogan beatHarmer and Maybeck 6-2.6-4. Balent and Scottdefeated Murphy and James64.60.

handful
the match. 1510. 15—5 and151.The match was recordedas a Wolfpack victory —State coach Pat Hielscher's11th in a row over thePirates — but the Piratescould have easily turned thescore in their favor.
“We didn't really start

playing up to our potentialuntil the last game."Hielscher said. “The first
game was the most awful weplayed all season. I guessthat can be attributed to ourlack of concentration. I wasreal upset after the first
game."“Our pace gradually pick-
ed up throughout the
match." Hielscher said. “Alot of mental errors stopped
us from playing our game."

DOMINO’S! Were looking for friendly.energetic eople to eliver pizza. Drivers averageour. Must have own car and insurance.Very exible schedule. Applyin person after 4 pm207 Oberlin Road

Pizza needs your hel
35-37 er

Staff photo by Simon Griffiths
Senior Sarah Harmer prepares for forehand.

State cross team travels

travels to Invitational
by Fred BrownSports Writer

State's men's cross coun-
try team gets its first tasteof national competition
Saturday in the Furman In-vitational in Greenville. SC.
“This-meet is importantbecause the teams we faceSaturday are the same

teams we will competeagainst in the regionals."
State assistant men's crosscountry coach Rollie Geiger
said. ”Also, it gives ourathletes an opportunity to

Senies inclubes
The Paper Bag Players
Little Red Riding Hood -
Sesame Street
Silents Please

Kio Stan:

begins Oct- 18

filewarf 0759;1er
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run the course before theregionals."The Furman Invitationalwill give the Wolfpack an in-
dication of how it will fare atthe regional meet. Geigersaid.“East Tennessee is rank-
ed fourth in the nation and isfavored to win." Geiger said.Whether All-ACC seniorKelvin Little. who has had aviral infection. will play inthe meet is questionable.
John George has recovered
from his virus and should beat full strength.

((‘ontinued from page 4)
State's Joey Elsmore feltthey were probably lookinga little past UNC-G towardthe New England trip thisweekend.“The first half we started

out kinda slow." Elsmoresaid.I think we took them alittle light. We got. togetherat the half and gave a littletalk. We put it together inthe second half. You couldn'texpect us not to look past
UNC-G because of the goodweekend coming up."Danny Allen was alsodissapointed with the l’ack'sfirst-half performance.

“I thought we played abad first half." Allen said.“We picked up in the secondhalf. The first half was notas bad as it looked but wedidn't score. We‘re lookingfor a big weekend. If we beatthem (Connecticut) we‘ll bein the Top 20."Gross was able to give the.bench some good playingtime also.“We played 17 or 18players — just about thewhole bench," Gross said.“Mark Gustaveson playedreal well off the bench. Wepretty . much playedeverybody."Gross expects the com-petition to be tough thisweekend. especially againstConnecticut.“Right now Connecticut isthird in the nation." Grosssaid. “They're playing as
well as any team around.Connecticut "is one of thetoughest schools to win at.

‘garden of eden

SPECIAL PRICE

Zoom Reg. $12.00 Now $10.00
Keeps You Awake For Cramming

Ortilieb'a Beer
, $5.99 Case of 24

25% Offion All Protien Supplements
Cameron Village

423 Woodburn Road/Raleigh N.C. [8344690
Shoppe Hours Mon.-Fri 10-9. Sat-Sun 1 -6
Across The Street From The Subway
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Booters shutout Spartans

Staff photo by Linda BraIfOrdMarvin Fishman watches the ball Intently in an effort toget around this UNC-G defender.
They'll have about 7,000
fans surrounding the fieldexcited and yelling. You'renot able to hear yourself
think. They beat Duke 6-1."U—(Jonn has been in theTop 20 for about the pastseven or eight years now
and this is the best teamthey've ever had. The kidswill be excited.

”Boston has been gettingTop 20 votes. too. Bostonhas a real good team andwe'll play them Tuesdaynight on the astro-turf.We've proven we can win onthe road. Now we just haveto do it against two goodteams. That's the beauty ofour schedule. It's going to bea fun fall break."

SPECIAL!

2 Hurling:
Large Fries

for
$135

Celerity Line
Ground Floor Studant Cantor _

Pleasing You, Plaasas Usl
Unlv‘arslty Food Sarvlcas

Offar Explras Oct. 16

REVIEW PROGRAMS
Cantor Amiry's free brochureon the exam of interest to

assure a place in:

Er ll,

Fabric.
Stitchery, Pottery I,
Papermaking, Wicker Basketry, Batik—Design on

NCSU Craft Center

The NCSU Craft Center will be offering the following classes
beginning October 15. Register at the Craft Center now to

Advanced Drawing, Basic Woodworking, Weaving I
Metal Enameling, Leaded Glass, Needlepoint '

Introduction toNatural Dyes,

i'l

t. {I

you:
800-243-4767 Most classes last 4 to 6 weeks and are taught in the even-

ings. For more information, call 737—2457 between 2:00 p.m.
and 5:00 pm. (also open weekends).

SIZZLER'S SUPER STUDENT SPECIAL
Friday through Sunday Only

SIRLOIN STEAK PLATTER
WITH THIS COUPON

”$2. 79
(reg. $3.19)

Includes potato or french fries and
Sizzler toast. More than one student
may use this coupon.
001 West Peace Street
LAST DAY: Sun” Oct. 12, '1”
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With the presidential election less than a
month hence. Jimmy Carter and Ronald
Reagan are exchanging heated accusations
and counter-accusations with ever-
increasing frequency.

But certain campaign rhetoric has no
place in any political contest. During Mon-
day's whistle stop in Chicago. the president
remarked that a Reagan presidency would
divide the country: “black from white, Jew
from Christian. North from South . . . ur-
ban from rural."

There is no factual basis for this attack on
Reagan; an examination of Reagan’s
background reveals nolhing that would in-
dicate that he would draw battle lines bet-
ween races. religions or regions. Carter is
intent on furthering the “lunatic Ronnie"
myth — the Carter campaign has por-
trayed Reagan as a crazed warmonger like-
ly to plunge the nation into nuclear
holocaust.
The latest opinion polls show Reagan

with a decided edge in electoral votes;
Carter's mudslinging is a desperate attempt
to discredit Reagan in the face of Reagan’s
mounting popularity.

Carter's appeal has always been ground-
ed in the public's conception of him as a

This country boy slings mud
fundamentally decent man. But Carter has
always been a ruthless campaigner: the
president's staff has managed to suppress a
good bit of politically damaging informa-
tion concerning Carter's unethical cam-
paign practices.

While campaigning in his ultimately suc-
cessful 1970 gubernatorial race in Georgia.
Carter took great pains to paint himself as
“just a good ol' Georgia redneck," while his
opponent. Carl Sanders. was portrayed by
Carter as a “city slicker" and even
worse. for a majority of Georgia voters, a
friend of the black man.

Carter made sure that pamphlets pictur-
ing Sanders with his arms around black
Atlanta Hawk basketball players were seen
by thousands of white Georgians. ensuring
that “cuff links" Carl — as the Carter staff
dubbed Sanders — would be labeled a
“traitor" to Georgia's decidedly race-
consclous white population.

Carter is an unethical campaigner.
Whether his contemptible tactics should
exclude him from the nation's highest of-
fice is a matter that Americans must decide
Nov. 4. In the meantime, we deplore
Carter's repeated inflammatory
misrepresentations of his opposition.

Takea second look

Guest Opinion
John Tola
_
Some people would say this upcoming

presidential election offers no choice to
Americans This statement is partially true. As
we examine the candidates and their records.
review their policy endorsements and assess
their intended goals. we find that most can-
didates fall well short of our expectations.

Libertarian Party candidate Ed Clark, for
example, has openly opposed America's par-
ticipation in world affairs. The president of the
United States is expected to secure the vital
interests of this country'and cooperate with
our allies to maintain peace and to further
economic and diplomatic goals of this nation.
Our world is in constant change and whether
we like it or not, we must continue to protect
our vital interests. both at home and abroad.
Clark's views are not compatible with the
views of most Americans and this. fact will
clearly be seen at the polls.

In his recent visit to UNC-Chapel Hill, John
Anderson effectively turned away any poten-
tial base of support he may have been trying
to establish. His remarks in this state indicate
his willingness to sell out N.C. farmers by
phasing out price-controls regulations on
tobacco. Indeed. he hopes to write off tobac-
co completely, to purge our great nation of
nicotine and Tar Heels!
Tobacco has always been North Carolina's

cash crop. Would he have us plant mari-
juana? Anderson may be applauded for his
honesty and courage but how can he expect
to win North Carolina votes? He does not
even in a vague sense repreSent the interests
of this state.
The 1980 election offers the electorate a

clear choice between two very different men..
with markedly different policy goals. Examine
if you will: Ronald Reagan would deny that
the American worker enjoys an improved
standard of living because of an assured
minimum wage. He has stated flatly that “the
minimum wage has caused more misery and
unemployment than anything since the Great
Depression." I can see certain misery for me if
I am forced to work for a buck-fifty an hour.
As if to insult our intelligence. he offers us

Kemp-Roth — a ISO-percent tax decrease that
would, in a leap of science fiction, magically
increase government revenues. permit
boosted defense spending and result in a
balanced budget. Now this is. in the words of
his running mate George Bush. true
“economic voodoo." Business Week has said
that Kemp-Roth would touch off an infla-
tionary explosion that could wreck the coun-
try.
The Republican Party platform no longer

endorses a constitutional amendment which
would provide equal rights for women. To
slap the other cheek, Reagan and the
Republicans oppose abortion. His is a
nostalgic dive into the past. His policies look
good on cue cards because he's rehearsed his
lines he always has, you know - but on
the bottom line is Reagan's inability to
perceive the problems of our nation, let alone
be able to solve them.

While Ronald Reagan flounders on the
periphery. Jimmy Carter has met the
challenge of America's future in adirect man-
ner. He has finally achieved something no
other president has — to get a comprehensive
energy bill into the books. Included in this
package is a $227 billion windfall-profits tax.
commitment to the development of solar and
other renewable energy sources. expanded
use of coal and a nqtiqnpl effol to conserve
energy

' The president has enacted the first serious
civil-service reform in over a century. The
president has established a framework for
peace in the Middle East through the Camp
David Accords and he has supported much—
needed weapons systems, including the Tri-
dent submarine. the cruise missile and the MX
missile system.

Carter is looking ahead to America’s future.
Instead of deferring some very difficult and
tedious problems. he has probed for solu-
tions. I encourage everyone to join me in
casting your vote for Jimmy Carter in the Oct.
28. mock election and in the Nov. 4 general
election. You see. we do have a choice.

(John Tola is a junior in English. writing andediting.)

@m'oBAD“, Au Risen-s Woe]:

Weight watchers here come — thin is in
Saccherine. Dexatrim and the Scarsdale

Diet. Weight Watchers. Elaine Powers and
the Diet Center.
The list goes on and the names change oc-

casionally. but the main idea runs rampant in
what seems to be the current — if not eternal

female obsession: thin is in and losing
weight is imperative. .

Fighting the battle of thigh bulges. pro-
truding stomachs and too-wide derrieres has
become a focal point of conversation. theory
and opinion in our everyday lives. And first. I
take the media to task.

Starving and starved models in Vogue,
Mademoiselle and Glamour clamor for our at-
tention. "There's a divinity that shapes our
ends" rings too true as we stare hungrily at
these hollow-cheeked rails who look the way
you should in designer jeans. tight skirts or cl-
inging knit dresses.

form
All of us might be happier about our newspapers andour broadcasting i] we worked harder at that oldAmerican custom oI speaking up. of dissenting. even upplauding. but. above all. of being heard - and counted.' — VincentS Jones

Wine or vinegar
Tom Carrigan's reminder not to forget North

Carolina in November (Oct. 1 Technician) was

will

Far from Tara
Shannon Crowson

If they were serious about it. I'd feel better.
Instead. they goggle, prance and galavant
with knights in preppie armor in ads and
fashion layouts. I admire them. Who would
not admire a well-proportioned Brooke
Shields at 15 or a Lauren Hutton. well past
30?

Ah. but the food —-— Or the lack of it — is the
thing. I spot the dieter always struggling in
restaurants. She grazes; she doesn’t eat. The
tea must be unsweetened; the soft drink is
diet. The vegetables are terminally green,
sometimes in bean or stalk form. but to be in

much appreciated. He presented us with sufficient
facts on the matter but sadly adopted the wrong
conclusion. The Congressional Club attests to the
unity that exists within the Republican party in our
sta er.Today's campaigns are not run with peanuts. It is
virtually impossible for real leadership to rise while
the financial burdens exist. And if Ronald Reaganbecomes the next president he will be the fourth
president from working-class origins.

I don't want to preach on the incompetency of
the Democratic incumbents or mention the ir-
responsible decisions made by them in their years
of office; we have lived through them and are fully
aware of their outcomes. But it is essential that we
look intelligently at the platforms and choose the
right candidates.

Issues are more important than traditions when it
comes to politics. The reason one man gave me for
voting Democratic this year was that his family was
traditionally Democratic. I find, that unacceptableand conclude that there's a ferment in the case of
the November elections — whether this ferment will
cause wine or vinegar all depends on Democrats
like Tom Carrigan.Voting Republican — I definitely will.

Ziad HuseinFR CHE

Article receives rebuke
I just got through reading a humorously ironic —moronic? reply to an editorial column (“Rozakis'

column misrepresents Iran," Oct 6. Technician). Incase you aren't up on the English language.
editorialists are free note that word free; in Iranit's spelled dead to interpret results and figures as
their opinions of the situation see fit. Only unsigned
editorials represent the opinion of the paper.
As to the war. it is evident to anyone with more

than an elementary read Iranian educationthat. although Iran is holding its own at present. it
will not for long. Only seven of Iran's 77 operating

Excuuuse me: we call it freedom ofthe press

I would like to offer a response to Monday's
“Guest Opinion" entitled “Rozakis' column
misrepresents Iran." It is heartening to know
that the Iranian student community contains
two very capable writers such as Gelareh
Asayesh and Shahin Shahin. who are able to
articulate an Iranian perspective to an
American audience.

However. and this is a big “however." in
their rebuttal to my column "Iran isolated in
latest mideast conflict." these two authors
chose to dance around the periphery of my
column oblivious to the central focus of the ar~
ticle. For their benefit. let me say that the
point of my article was to comment on several
aspects of the Iran-Iraq conflict surrounding
the initiation of hostilities between those two
countries several weeks age.

This was a commentary on the current
situation —— not a comprehensive history of
20th-century lran'and not a seminar lecture
on the internal dynamics of the Iranian revolu-
tion. Simply put. my intention was to illustrate
some of the significant factors influencing both
countries en route to war. These two authors
scold me for leaving out a signifcant amount
of “pertinent information" — but then fail to
enlighten us as to what pertinent information
they are referring to. :

Lee Rozakis

These two critics accuse me of being
“extremely presumptuous and brash. for at-
tempting to set the Iran-Iraq situation in black
and white." Overlooking the impolite adjec—
tives. let me add that in this country we have
this inconsequential little thing called freedom
of the press which allows me the audacity
to print my opinion. even if it conflicts with the
Iranian line. As for "brash" —— I put it in the
newspaper; I did not carve it in stone. In—
cidentally. most of geopolitical developments
anticipated by my article have since come
true.
Asayesh and Shahin went on to lecture me

on the point that “a newspaper's editorial
page is hardly the place to diSplay the powers
of your wit." Excuuuuuse me! May I cite na-
tionally syndicated political columnists - like
George Will. Art Buchwald and Anthony
Lewis whose columns are anything but
devoid of wit. Likewise. I write political col-
umns. not eulogies.
Asayesh and friend laced their rebuttal with

impassioned observations on the "human and

ideological" aspirations and dimensions of\the
Iranian revolution. 'This is very nice but has little to do with my
theme. I wrote my column almost three weeks
ago. the day after Iraqi bombers struck eight
major Iranian airports — and. quite frankly. at
that time the ideological. spiritual and moral
implications of the Iranian revolution were not
par' unt in my considerations.

I-ollowing a bit on “political oppression."
Asayesh and Shahin concluded with a curious
statement that "it's true we don't wear
‘alligator shirts' in Iran and don't watch '60
Minutes.‘ " The no doubt profound
philosophical intent of this remark escapes me
but a degree of ethnocentrism and hypocrisy
is apparent. “Alligator shirts" are not all ‘hat
alien to you, are they. Shahin?

Concluding. Asayesh and Shahin should
know that their opinion is wel|~taken but it was
very unrealistic of them to criticize one writer

. for not encompassing the entirety of complex
domestic and international issues involved in
the current Iran-Iraq conflict — in one article! ‘

(Senior Lee Rosakis is a history and political
science major and writes a bi—weekly column on in
temational affairs [or the Technician.)

the metabolism know, leaves are where it’s at.
Lettuce is the first commandment of the 10,
whether iceberg or romaine. Spinach leaves
are also acceptable. as are the almighty alfalfa
sprouts — equine delights now adapted for
the top of a salad. drenched in invigorating oil
and vinegar.
Then there's exercise. Jogging is passe. rac—

quetball mind-splintering and how-to-reduce—
anything books are best sellers. We walk
around with sore stomachs over-conditioned
by endless. useless sit-ups. Some of the most
svelte women on campus have inner thigh
muscles —— the culmination of multitudinous
leglifts — so strong they’re capable of crushing
ballbearings with a single leg squeeze.
So what price. Diet Nirvana? The sweat.

starvation and immunity to regular Coke and
chocolate eclairs is a rough price to pay. But
ask around -—— the number is growing.

F-14s are able to fire their sophisticated Phoenix
missile systems. leaving the remainder to strafe or
bomb. Thanks to the US. embargo norelief is in sight for warplanes or any other items.As for the “58 billion barrels of subterranean oil,"I for one would much rather see it in the hands of aresponsible government than an irresponsible, irra-tional lunatic. The people in the area would pro-bably be‘better off. as the ayatollah's plans — if any- to raise the standard of living in Iran leavesomething to be desired.

Last but not least. Americans have a right to be“prideful and blustery," as you put it. We feed morepeople than does any nation in the world. The onlyfood in Iran is food for thought. or. lead. Ourgovernment doesn't shoot or stone people for pro-stitution, robbery or simply “unbelieving.” Finally,we can trot forth the most simple freedom of all:Could Lee Rozakis' column have been printed inIran?By the way. this is totally my opinion. so don'tcastigate the Technician for printing the ramblings
of a country boy from Creedmoor, N.C. After all.this is our country and my right!

Luke Steele50 EE
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